
'TEEN MOM 2' STARS CHELSEA AND COLE DEBOER FLEX THEIR DESIGN AND RENOVATION
SKILLS IN NEW HGTV SERIES 'DOWN HOME FAB' PREMIERING MONDAY, JAN. 16

New York [Dec. 12, 2022] Chelsea and Cole DeBoer of Teen Mom 2 fame will begin the next
chapter of their on-screen careers as HGTV's latest dream team in the network's new series
Down Home Fab. Premiering Monday, Jan. 16, at 9 p.m. ET/PT and also available to stream the
same day on discovery+, the six hour-long episodes will spotlight the couple's burgeoning
renovation business in their hometown of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Chelsea's bold vision will
punch up each design plan, while Cole will serve as the hands-on project manager and
jack-of-all-trades. Throughout the series, fans will get a glimpse of their busy family life raising
four children on a beautiful Midwestern farm with sweeping views and lots of animals.

"We have a design business showing clients how to take risks and go bold with their design,"
said Chelsea. "Life with Cole, our four kids and our business is all I've ever wanted. This is what I
want to do forever."

"I've always worked with my hands. Since I can remember I've helped my dad and grandpa with
projects," added Cole. "I'm happiest when I have tools in my hand."

In the premiere episode, Chelsea and Cole will brainstorm ideas for an eye-catching ranch glam
renovation for their wedding planner's family home. Chelsea's out-of-the-box modern design
touches will include a sunken sitting room with an Antelope-inspired carpet, a large
copper-wrapped kitchen island and an airy refresh of the den's stone fireplace. Back home on
the farm, Cole will reveal a playhouse for their kids that he built to resemble their own family
farmhouse.

For Down Home Fab show updates, fans can visit HGTV.com and follow @HGTV and
#DownHomeFab on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Tik Tok, and follow Chelsea and Cole on
Instagram at @chelseahouska and @coledeboer.

Down Home Fab is produced by RTR Media.

ABOUT HGTV
HGTV delivers families with relatable stories, superstar real estate and renovation experts and
amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking
entertaining and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: a
top 10 cable network that is distributed to 77 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com,
that attracts an average of 9.6 million people each month; a social footprint of 28 million; HGTV
Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million readers; and exclusive
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collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV Home® consumer products line. HGTV
content also is available on discovery+, the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming
service available on most mobile and connected TV devices.
 
Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts
through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Warner Bros.
Discovery, a leading global media and entertainment company available in more than 220
countries and territories and 50 languages whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel,
CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, Food Network, OWN, Investigation Discovery, TLC,
Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science
Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner Bros. Television, Warner Bros. Games, New Line
Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic Movies, Discovery en Español, Hogar de
HGTV and others. For more information, please visit www.wbd.com.
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